Crisp Soft Shell Crab Steamed Buns,
Szechuan Caramel & Pickled Cucumber
Brendan Pratt, Indiana
Steamed Buns

Method

4 soft shell crab
8 steamed lotus buns
1 cup plain flour
1 cup corn flour
1 egg white
1-2 cups soda water
1 cup crushed ice

Pre-heat the deep fryer to 180oC.
Place a pot of water on the stove, bring
to a light simmer and place
your steamer on top.
Take the soft shell crab and split them
in half. Under lightly running cold water,
clean the dead man’s fingers and
mustard out of the crab’s head, being
careful not to break the delicate crab
and set aside in the fridge.
For the tempura batter, whip the egg
white to a stiff peak and set aside.
Add the flours to a separate bowl
with a pinch of salt. Slowly combine
the flours with the soda water to form
a smooth batter, then fold in the egg
whites and set aside.
For the Szechuan caramel, combine the
vinegar, sugar and peppercorns in a
pot and place on a high temperature.
Watching carefully, reduce the liquid by
¾ until a rich sticky dark syrup forms.
When done, strain through a fine sieve
and set aside.
For the pickling liquid, mix the vinegars
and sugar and bring to the boil. Remove
and cool.

Pickled Cucumber
1 cucumber
½ cup white wine vinegar
½ cup rice vinegar
1 cup caster sugar
1 tsp sesame oil

Szechuan Caramel
2 cups white wine vinegar
2 cups sugar
½ cup szechuan peppercorns

Salad
½ cup picked coriander
½ cup picked mint
1 red chilli, finely julienned
½ cup goma wakami
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Peel the cucumber into strips with
a peeler. Add cucumber and the
sesame oil to the pickling liquid,
set aside.
Put the steamed buns into the steamer
for approx. 5-6 minutes.
Add ice to the tempura batter and mix
well. Dip your crab into the batter and
then carefully place in the deep fryer.
The ice will react with the hot oil to
crisp the batter.

When golden and crispy, remove from
the oil and drain on paper towel.
Toss the crab in the Szechuan caramel.

To Serve
Pack the bun full of fresh herb salad,
pickled cucumber and finally the crispy,
sticky crab.

“Rollmop Herring”
Beetroot, Lilli Pilly, Radish
George Cooper, Food by the Chef
The Herring

Method

Method

Method

8 West Australian herring (scaled/
filleted/cleaned)
120g sea salt flakes
80g raw sugar

Bring cider, chardonnay vinegar, sugar,
peppercorns and mustard seeds to the
boil. Add bay and white onion, then
leave off the stove for 10 minutes. Add
ice, stir and refrigerate until cold.
Place herring fillet in a jar or snap
lock container, then pour over the
pickling liquid and place back in
the refrigerator.
The herring fillets will be ready to
eat after 3 days and will last for up to
a month.

Place beetroot, thyme, garlic, vinegar
and 1tbsp olive oil in tinfoil and bake in
your oven until tender (approx 180oC
for 45 to 60 minutes).
Remove from tinfoil then peel and
blend with remaining olive oil and
crème fraîche. Season and refrigerate.

Bring sugar and water to the boil. Add
the lilli pilies then drain and dehydrate in
an oven at 80oC for 8 hours.

Lilli Pilly

Slice thinly using a mandolin and place
in iced water until ready to use.

Method
Combine salt and sugar.
Layer fish fillets in a container with
a thin scattering of salt sugar mix
between each layer.
Refrigerate for 14 minutes then
wash with cold water and pat dry.

Pickling Liquid
500ml chardonnay vinegar
150ml cider
1 white onion finely sliced
8 black peppercorns
8 bay leaves finely sliced
1 tbsp raw sugar
1 tsp mustard seeds
125g ice (alternatively use 125ml
of refrigerated water)

The Beetroot
6 regular beetroot
small bunch of thyme
2 cloves garlic (crushed)
1 tbsp white wine vinegar
2 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp crème fraîche
pinch salt
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16 lilli pillies, deseeded
50g sugar
50g water

Radish
3 small breakfast radishes

Method

To Serve
Layer beetroot, lilli pilly and radish.

Marron, Carrot & Avocado
Hadleigh Troy, Restaurant Amusé
Marron Preparation

Method

Method

8x whole marron (200 – 250g)

 lace pressure cooker on the induction
P
cooktop to heat up.
Once hot, sauté the marron heads in
a little olive oil, then add garlic (this
should take about 5 minutes).
Add the juiced carrot, ginger and
onion, then place the lid on.
Bring up to full pressure then turn down
to medium high heat for 10 minutes.
Once the time is up leave to cool and
take off lid .
Strain through a fine sieve into another
pot then put back on induction on
medium high and leave to reduce by
half.

Soak gelatin in ice water until soft
then strain.
Heat the stock up to a simmer then
add the gelatin and stir in.
Now add cream and bring to the
simmer. Turn induction off and allow
to cool.
Add salt, cayenne pepper and
a little lemon juice.
Once at room temperature blend with
a hand blender until smooth.
Place into 35ml dariole moulds and
fridge rate to set.

Method
Place the marron in a freezer for ten
minutes to put them asleep.
Once asleep, remove the marron from
the freezer and break down by slicing
through the head, cleaning up the tail
and cutting off the claws.
Place the claws into salted boiling
water for 8 minutes.
In a separate pot of salted boiling
water plunge the clawless marron
in and cook for 5 minutes.
Once the 5 minutes is up, take the
marron out and shock in ice water.
When the tails have cooled down, pull
the heads off and reserve for stock.
Remove the tail meat from the shell
and put aside for rillettes.

Marron Bisque
Heads of 8 marron
800ml carrot juice
2cm x 2cm knob of ginger, juiced
1 onion, juiced
1 head of garlic, cut in half

Marron Panna Cotta
300ml marron bisque
300ml cream
3.5 leaves titanium gelatin
Pinch of cayenne pepper
Salt and lemon juice
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Rillettes

Method

10g chives, finely sliced
2 avocadoes, diced
10ml lemon juice
40g mayonnaise
10 marron tails
20 marron claws

Deshell the marron and dice the tail
and claw meat.
Combine with the chives, avocado,
lemon juice and mayonnaise.
Season to taste.
Plate the panna cotta in the center
of the plate and cover in rillettes,
then garnishes with lime zest.

Sautéed North West King Prawns, Fennel,
Chilli, Garlic White Wine, Burnt Bread Crumbs
Joel Valvasori-Pereza, Lalla Rookh
Ingredients

Method

Olive oil
Garlic
Dried chilli
Fennel
White wine
Salt
Pepper
Butter
Prawns
Parsley
Lemon
Burnt bread crumbs

Heat oil
Fry garlic
Add chilli
Add fennel
Season
Add wine
Cook fennel until just tender
In another pan, heat a touch more oil
Season prawns
Sear prawns
Deglaze with stock
Add fennel base, parsley, squeeze
lemon and butter
Remove prawns
Reduce liquid
Adjust seasoning
Plate, sauce and top with burnt crumbs
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Beef Tataki with Onion Ponzu Salsa,
Spring Onion & Garlic Chips
Leif Huru, Nobu
Beef

Garlic Chips

100gm trimmed beef tenderloin
Salt and pepper
Olive oil

Slice garlic 1mm thin using a mandolin.
Soak in milk (overnight if possible)
to remove the bitter flavour.
Heat up the milk with garlic and
simmer until is tender.
Remove garlic from milk and dry on
a towel.
Deep fry in oil (150oC) until golden.

Method
Season the tenderloin with salt,
pepper and olive oil.
Grill or sear quickly on all sides.
Cool down in ice water to stop the
cooking, then pat dry on paper towel.

Ponzu
100ml rice vinegar
50ml soy sauce
16ml lemon juice

Onion Ponzu Salsa
30gm finely chopped white onion
5gm garlic puree
1 teaspoon ponzu
1 teaspoon grape seed oil

Spring onion
Slice as fine as possible.

Plating
Slice the tenderloin and arrange
on plate.
Add onion ponzu salsa, garlic chips
and spring onion on top of each slice.
Add ponzu sauce around the beef on
the plate.
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Chèvre Foam with Jamon Crumb &
Lemon Balm
Navarre Top, Enrique’s School for to Bullfighting
Foam

Method

500g Chèvre (goats cheese)
350ml milk full fat
300ml cream
2 egg whites
2.1gm Agar Agar
1.6gm Xantham gum

Incorporate the xanthan gum with
milk using stick blender, (this should
make the viscosity of the milk slightly
thicker).
Heat the cream on the stove, once it
has come to boil add Agar Agar and
whisk for 30 sec to activate.
In a large bowl break up the chèvre
and pour hot cream over cheese.
Add milk, whisk till smooth.
 ightly whip up the egg whites and
L
mix into cold chèvre mix.
 dd to Espuma gun, charge with
A
two gas canister (No2).

To Serve
 n a plate, put a large dob of the
O
foam from the gun, zest with lemon
or fresh kaffir lime, crumble up crispy
jamon and serve with lavosh or
crisp bread.
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Tandoori Kingfish, Cucumber, Lobster
Nelly Robinson, nel. Restaurant
Ingredients
1kg kingfish
300gm smoked yogurt (see recipe )
100gm lobster crumb (see recipe)
20gm cucumber, to garnish
(skin only and dice small)
40 sprigs baby coriander, to garnish
40 sprigs red shizo baby, to garnish
40gm tandoori paste (see recipe)

Method
Portion the kingfish fillets into
4 pieces, marinade in the tandoori
paster and vacuum pack tight.
Bring a medium pan of water to the
boil and drop the Kingfish in for
60 seconds. Allow to cool slightly then
remove from the vacuum pack. Brush
with the remaining tandoori paste and
blowtorch until barbecued.
On a plate place 1tsp smoked yogurt
in the center with one slice of the
tandoori kingfish on top. Then add the

Smoked Yogurt Recipe
marinated cucumber, lobster soil and
tandoori oil, garnish with the baby
herbs and serve.

Tandoori Paste Recipe
1/2 tsp sweet paprika
1/4 cup lemon juice
5cm fresh ginger, coarsely chopped
2 cloves garlic
1 tbsp salt
1 tbsp chili paste
1 tbsp garam masala
3 tbsp oil
3 tbsp ground cumin
3 tsp chili powder
1 tbsp yoghurt

Method
Blend the oil, garlic and ginger in
a mixer, add all other ingredients
and mix well.

2kg greek yogurt
500gm hickory smoking chips
2 cucumbers, juiced
Garlic paste
Ground cumin
Salt

Method
I n a gastro tray set the hickory-smoked
chips on fire.
Line a whole tray with wet chux cloth,
place the yogurt in and when the fire
has died down, smoke for 5-10 minutes
and cover.
Mix the smoked yogurt in a mixer, then
add salt, garlic paste, cumin and the
cucumber just to finish.

Lobster or Prawn Soil

100ml oil
1 tbsp tandoori paste

625gm tapioca flour
625gm lobster or prawns, peeled
and deveined
1 1/4 tsp salt or to taste
Garlic, pepper
1 1/4 tsp baking powder

Method

Method

Mix all together in a blender and
pass through an oil filter or Muslim
cloth to get rid of the bits to make
a fresh red oil.

Add your shrimp to your food
processor and process until you
have achieved a fine paste.

Tandoori Oil
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Add the tapioca flour and continue
to process until the mixture comes
together into thick dough.
Add salt, and any other spices that
you want to add, and mix them in well.
Add in a little baking powder.
Check the texture of your dough.
You may need to add in a bit of water,
or a bit more tapioca flour, to get
workable dough.
Knead the dough until it is smooth,
adding more flour and/or water as
needed.
Shape the dough into two log shaped
rolls that will fit into a steamer.
Steam for about an hour.
Remove the dough from the steamer,
and let them cool. They should now
have a rubbery texture.
Cut thin slices from your rolls of dough.
Dry the slices in a dehydrator until they
are rock hard.
Once completely dry, you can deep fry.
Before you fry, blend the mixture to get
the soil like texture.
Fry for a few minutes ensuring the oil is
over 200oC

Chicken & Chestnut Velouté, Salt Baked
Celeriac, Gruyere Custard, Baby Kale
Ollie Gould, The Shorehouse
For The Velouté

Baked Celeriac

50ml canola oil
1kg chicken marylands
100gm diced celery
100gm diced leek
100gm brown onion
15gm garlic
2lt chicken stock
2 bay leaves
5 sprigs of thyme
50gm crème fraîche
60ml Pedro Ximenez
5ml lemon juice
pinch cayenne pepper
50gm butter
50gm flour

 dd the chicken legs back to the pan
A
with chicken stock, thyme and bay leaf.
Simmer until reduced by 1/3, about
1½ hours.

1 medium celeriac
500gm fine table salt
12 egg whites

I n the meantime, mix together the
soft butter and flour, cook to a blonde
roux.

Method

Whisk in the butter-flour mixture until
fully incorporated.

 over the complete exterior of the
C
celeriac and bake at 250oC for 90min.

 ring the soup to a simmer, stirring
B
constantly to prevent it from burning.

 emove from the oven and leave to
R
sit for 1 hour to steam inside.

Simmer for 20 minutes to cook out the
starch from the flour.

When cool, break the crust and
remove the celeriac.

The butter-flour mixture will thicken the
soup and at this point, the soup should
coat the back of a spoon.

Ensure the celeriac is completely soft
using a skewer to test. Cut down into
disks. Discard the scraps.

Method

Strain the soup through a chinois. Put
back in a pot and bring to the simmer
and add chestnuts and simmer till
cooked.

Gruyère Custard

Heat the canola oil over medium-high
heat. Add the chicken legs (skin side
down) and sear until golden, about
10 minutes and remove. Pour off any
excess oil.
 dd the onion, celery and leeks and
A
sweat until soft and translucent, about
five minutes.

 litz and season with the sherry, salt,
B
lemon juice and cayenne. Whisk in the
crème fraîche and chill.
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 sing a whisk, whip the egg whites and
U
table salt until well combined .

150gm grated comté gruyère
100ml milk
125ml cream
4 egg yolks

Method
Place all ingredients into a thermomix
and paddle on number 4 at 90C until
thickened. Chill over ice water bath.

Caramelised Onion
1 brown onion, finely sliced
150ml water
100gm sugar
50ml champagne vinegar

Method
Place all ingredients in a pot and
simmer until all liquid has gone.
The onion should be well glazed
and just tender.

Garnish
Baby kale
Roast chestnuts, shaved
Celeriac crumble
Truffle oil or grated truffle if available

Sweet & Sour Pork
Pat Cheong, Silks
Ingredients

Coatings

Method

Sauce

140g self-raising flour
60g corn flour
1 egg
50g oil
150ml water

Meat

150ml water
150g Chinese brown sugar
8g ginger (Slice)
2g Salt
100ml white vinegar
30-50ml tomato sauce

Meat
200g collar butt
5g salt
3g white pepper
15g sugar
15g corn flour

Vegetables
3pcs pineapples cube
3pcs watermelon cube
3pcs honey dew cube
3pcs rock melon cube
2pcs watermelon ball
2pcs honey dew ball
2pcs rock melon ball
3g micro herbs

Slice the pork collar butt into a small
square piece and make sure each of
the meat are same size.
After that, marinate the meat with salt,
white pepper, sugar and corn flour.

Coatings
Mix together the self raising flour, corn
flour, egg, oil and water.
Make sure mix is even without any
lumps.

Vegetables
Cut all the fruit into a cube size.
Use a melon baller to make those
fruits ball.

Sauce
Put water, Chinese brown sugar
and ginger in saucepan and boil.
After the chinese brown sugar
has melted and boiled, add salt
and vinegar.
Reduce the heat and add tomato
sauce to taste.
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Cooking Method
Turn on the deep fryer into 165oC.
Coat the meat into the coating and
make sure not too much coating, then
put into the deep fryer.
After the meat is cooked, put on the
side to drain the oil.
Turn on the heat of the wok, pour the
sauce into the wok, let it boil and put
the meat and tossed for few times
together with the cube fruits.

Potato Gnocchi
Jason Lamppu, Print Hall
Ingredients

Ingredients

Potato Gnocchi
650g royal blue potatoes (cooked)
212g plain flour
15g salt
3 x egg yolks
60g parmesan cheese, grated

Pumpkin
600g pumpkin
150g brown onion
2.5g thyme
2.5g sage
7.5g garlic
50g butter
375ml water

Method
Roast a full tray of potatoes in their
skins at 200oC for one hour until
potatoes are completely soft. Remove
potatoes, cut them in half and scoop
out the flesh, discarding the skins. Mill
your potatoes into a bowl. Mix through
salt, egg yolks and parmesan cheese
using a spatula. Once combined
add flour in two parts and gently mix
together, making sure not to over mix.
Empty mixture onto a floured counter
top. Using a handful of mixture at a
time, roll out into cylinder and cut
into desired sized pieces. Take your
gnocchi pieces and simmer in hot
water until they rise to the surface.
Once cooked, toss gnocchi through
some oil and set aside to cool.

Method
Tie thyme and sage together in
a bouquet – this will allow the
flavours to diffuse during cooking
without breaking up the herbs and
discolouring your puree.
Slowly cook off your onions and
garlic in butter. Once translucent add
pumpkin, thyme, sage and water.
Simmer on medium heat until pumpkin
is soft then remove herb bouquet and
discard. Blend mixture in a Thermomix
until it has a smooth consistency. Finish
with salt, pepper, splash of cream and
honey to taste.
Served here with roasted brussels
sprouts, hazelnuts and goats cheese.
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WA Marron with Avocado Puree, Cos,
Tomato, Croutons & Baby Herbs
Robert Murphy, Bistro Guillaume
Ingredients

Method

20 live marron
5 avocados
500ml milk
1 small loaf of sourdough
1 teaspoon red tabasco
1kg baby cos lettuce
4 cucumbers
1kg vine-ripened cherry tomatoes
3 red onions
1 bunch celery
250ml extra virgin olive oil
100ml red wine vinegar
100g shallots
2 garlic cloves
2 pinches of thyme
50g butter
1 punnet baby purple basil
1 punnet baby green basil
1 punnet baby chervil
1 punnet baby coriander
Salt & pepper

In a large pot bring water to the boil
and add 100g of salt. Once water is
boiling, cook the marron for 7 minutes
and refresh in an ice bath.
In a blender add avocados, milk
and tabasco and blend until smooth.
Season with salt and pepper and
set aside.
For the dressing, in a blender add
shallots and red wine vinegar. Blend
on a medium speed and slowly pour
in the extra virgin olive oil.
To make the croutons, cut off the outer
part of the sourdough and discard,
then cut the inside into 2cm cubes. In
a pan heat up a tablespoon of oil, the
butter, garlic and thyme and pan fry
bread on a medium heat for about
4 minutes until golden brown. Set aside
on absorbent paper.
To make the salad, cut tomatoes in
quarters, peel and deseed cucumber,
peel the celery and onion and dice
into 2cm cubes. Wash and trim
cos lettuce.
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When the marron is completely chilled,
slowly remove from the shell, gently
crack the claws and remove them
from the shell, then slice marron into
5-6 mouth sized pieces.

 o assemble, smear the avocado
T
puree on the bottom of the plate,
coat cos, vegetables and croutons in
the dressing and place on top of the
puree, then top with marron and finally
trim baby herbs and garnish the top.

Trinidadian Choka & Roti
Sam Ward, Highgate Drink & Dine
Ingredients
Roti
4 c plain flour
2.5 teaspoons salt
3.5 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon oil
Milk as needed

Method
To make the roti, mix all the ingredients
in a bowl with enough milk so that you
have a soft but firm dough and there is
nothing left in the bowl.
Transfer to a smooth surface and
knead the dough for 5 minutes or till it
is smooth (if you to knead for too long
it will go tough).
Wrap the dough in cling film and rest
for 10 minutes.
After 10 minutes, divide the dough into
6 balls. Roll each ball till smooth and
round and let sit for another 5 minutes.
Heat up a heavy based flat fry pan
on a medium to low heat.
Roll each dough out till just under
1cm thick.
Place into pan and don’t touch. You
should see some air bubbles coming

up on the top side of the roti. At this
point turn over and turn the heat up
a little bit.
The roti should puff up which signals it
is done. Pull off the heat and wrap in
tea towels to keep warm.

Ingredients
Choka
This is best made a head of time and
left to cool to room temperature.
4 eggplants
4 tomatoes
3 brown onions
16 clove garlics
2 small red chills
4 teaspoons oil

Method
Place eggplants directly over a gas
stove element and cook till extremely
soft and the skin has charred up. Place
into a baking dish with semi-high sides.
Repeat the process with all the
eggplants, then place into a 250oC
oven for 10 minutes.
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Remove from oven and leave to cool.
Char the tomatoes the same way as
the eggplant, then chop up making
sure to keep all the juices.
Dice up the onions, garlic and chilli
and fry off in the olive oil in large
based fry pan. You want the onions
to be soft but not browning, so if they
start to brown, lower the heat and add
a little bit more oil.
When the onions have softened, add
the tomatoes and cook for another
few minutes.

In the meantime, scrape the soft flesh
from inside the eggplants out into the
pan and mix all together to bring up
to temperature. You want to keep the
mixture cooking until it is very dry and
when you mix around the pan you can
see the bottom.
Take the tray that the eggplants were
roasted in and pour all the leftover
juice into the pan and mix thoroughly.
Season to taste and let cool before
you eat.

Pan Roasted Marron &
Autumn Vegetable Salad
Scott Bridger, Bib & Tucker
Ingredients

Method

16 small marron
1kg Fremantle oyster mushrooms
8 medium sized persimmon
500gm watercress
1kg blanched almonds
2 tablespoons crème fraîche
2 lemons juiced
500gm butter
Forum chardonnay vinegar
1 loaf stale white sourdough
Zest 3 lemons
1 lt extra virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper

Blanch marron for 3 minutes and set
aside to cool.
Make the almond cream, blending the
soaked almonds with 200 ml vinegar
and water to achieve consistency.
Drizzle in 200 ml olive oil and season
with salt and pepper.
For the lemon crumb, slice the
sourdough thinly and place in an oven
till dry (5 minutes). Zest the lemons.
In a blender turn the bread into
breadcrumbs then add the zest,
2 tablespoon olive oil and season.
Pick water cress, set aside.
Shave the persimmon on a mandolin,
lightly dress with lemon juice and
set aside.
Peel the marron including nippers.
Warm some butter up in a pan till
foaming and add the marron and
nippers to the pan, slightly caramelise
and then place on absorbent paper.
Warm some more butter up and
place the mushrooms in a sauté till
just golden, season with lemon juice
and salt.
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To plate, spread the almond cream
onto a plate. Place a mound of
sautéed mushrooms near the cream,
Place the marron and nippers around

the plate, then scatter the persimmon
near the marron getting some heigh.
Fill in some space with watercress.
Sprinkle the crumb to finish.

